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Here, Saturday and Sunday

Art Shaw and his famous swing
Rev. James J. Kelley, S.J., head
band
has been engaged to play at
of the Department of English and
the
annual
sophomore promenade,
Sophomore Professor of Latin and
Greek, was appointed Dean of the Wednesday evening, April 20, at
newly formed School of Business the Hotel Somerset, it was anAdministration this week at a nounced today by Richard F. Powmeeting of the Board of Trustees. ers of Watertown, president of the
of 1940.
A bulletin explaining entrance re- class
Art Shaw has appeared at dances
quirements, method of registration
and expense requirements, and ap- of many of the better known colplication for admission blanks has leges of the East and Midwest, inbeen published and is now obtain- cluding N. Y. U., Cornell and Harable at the office of the Registrar. vard.
The band has been featured in
The major part of the curriculum
of the Business School is devoted several nationwide hookups and is
to the technical training for busi- at present under contract to be
ness for which courses will be given heard on a Columbia network
in Accounting, Economics, Busi- coast-to-coast program.
The outfit is considered to be
ness Law, Finance, etc. The cultural group of courses will be de- one of the best of the country's
swing bands and in its leader,
voted to English, Modern Lanmusic critics see a worthy rival of
guage, History, Philosophy and Religion. The degree given at the Benny Goodman on the clarinet.
completion of the four-year course
is that of a Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration.
Entrance Requirements
For admission, 15 entrance units
in English, Elementary Algebra,
Plane Geometry, United States
History, Modern Languages and
other subjects are required. Applicants, in addition to satisfying
these general credit requirements,
must either be certified in the required subjects or successfully pass
some one of the approved forms of
The Rev. Richard L. Rooney, S.J.
college entrance examinations. The
.tuition fee will be $250 and additional expenses as required in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Classes in Business subjects will
be held at the Business School, in
a separate building on Hammond
Street, while the classes in the varWilliam Cardinal O'Connell and
ious cultural subjects will be held
state and educational dignihigh
in common with the regular college
taries will be present at the solemn
groups. In this way members of
Speaker
mass of thanksgiving on the
high
the Business School will be able to
Tryouts Wednesday
occasion of the 75th anniversary
take part in the extra-curricula
McGrath,
Cornelius J.
'40
of the granting of the charter of
Tryouts for Commencement
activities of the college.
Boston College, tomorrow mornspeakers will be held next
For information regarding enWednesday, April 6, at 3:15 p.m.
ing, at 10 o'clock in the Church
trance requirements not treated by
McGrath Chairman
of the Immaculate Conception,
in the Senior Assembly Hall.
the catalogue, communications
The appointment of Cornelius J. Harrison Avenue, Boston.
should be addressed to the Dean or
Candidates for the two honor
Registrar of the College. Applica- McGrath of Brighton as chairman
The mass will be celebrated by
speaking roles of Salutatorian
tions for admittance should be for- of the event was also announced by Very Rev. William J. McGarry,
and Valedictorian must prepare
warded to the Registrar of the Col- the class president. McGrath is S.J., president of the college. Rev.
and deliver an original speech
lege not later than May 15 to re- an honor student, is a member of Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., Dean
of three minutes duration.
ceive consideration for the June, the Dramatic Society and the base- of the College of Arts and Sciences
Only those seniors with an
ball squad and has been active in
1938 entrance examinations.
average of 70% or better will be
and Rev. George E. O'Donnell, S.J.,
The aim of this school is to the social functions of the '40 class. »dean of the Graduate School, will sligible to try out. Three judges,
couple the cultural training of the He is being assisted in carrying out assist as deacon and sub-deacon,
not yet completed, will make the
Jesuit system with a sound train- arrangements for the ball by the respectively.
final decision on the merits of
ing in the fundamentals of busi- following class representatives:
the contestants.
memThe entire student body,
SOPH PROM
ness. In this way the student is
bers of the faculty, and hundreds
taught to think clearly and to form
of alumni, will be present at the
(Continued on Page 6)
sound judgments as he applies his
mass. Invitations have also been
training to the practical problems
extended to the parents of the
of business. Nine hours a week
1,500 students of the college.
will be devoted to the business
Music of the mass will be sung
The annual Prize Debate of the
principles in Freshman and Sophoby a choir consisting of members
more, twelve hours in Junior and
will
of the undergraduate and alumni Marquette Debating Society
eight hours in Senior.
The Spanish Academy held its glee clubs. The Kyrie and Sanctus be held this evening at 8 o'clock
annual banquet in the college of the 16th" century composer, in the Senior Assembly Hall. Six
cafeteria, Tuesday evening. After Andre Gabrieli, adapted for male prominent members of the Freshthe dinner the entire assembly voices by Theodore F. Marier, '34, man and Sophomore classes will
gathered in the senior assmbly hall musical club director, will be rencompete for the coveted Gargan
where a program of Spanish music dered by the choir.
Medal, which will be awarded to
Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., and dancing was offered by the
the best speaker of the evening.
dean, has announced that the com- students of Mount St. Mary's ColEdmund J. Kenney, '40, Daniel
petition for the John F. Cummins lege of New Hampshire.
Memorial Essay and the ArchJ.
McCue, '40, and Paul J. Greeley,
describe
attempt
To
to
the
bishop Williams Annual Prize beauty of the singing and the danc'40, will uphold the affirmative side
of the question "Resolved, that the
Essay has been opened to all sening would be futile. The program
Professor
Arthur
Hanson,
iors.
W.
National
Labor Relations Board
varied from simple folk-songs perThe Memorial Essay prize of formed by the whole choral group head of the Department of Acbe empowered to enforce arbitra$25 is awarded by the John J. to an aria from "Carmen" most counting at the Harvard Business tion in all industrial disputes."
Williams Council, Knights of Coartistically sung by Miss Frances School and a noted authority on George Kerr, '41, Joseph S. Rogan,
lumbus, Roslindale, for the best Provost. Miss Bertha Boulay also finance, will address the members '41, and Walter Clear, '41, will deessay on "Columbus and Colum- sang a most touching Mexican of the Boston College Accounting fend the negative side of this quesbianism."
song and Miss Phylis Singer and classes this afternoon at 2:30 in tion.
The Prize Essay is for a similar Miss Alice De Lise offered various S-l.
The chairman of the evening is
amount offered by the same coun- Spanish and Mexican folk-songs.
Professor Hanson's subject will John B. Casey, head of the Departcil. The title is "Scholastic PhiloMiss Marguerita Roche, a native be 'Public and Industrial Account- ment of History of the Roxbury
sophy." All contributions are due born Mexican, offered several of ing." It will be his second address Memorial High School for Boys.
on or before May 16.
her native dances. The girls were before the accounting classes here. The judges are Thomas Creed,
The winners last year were Mr. assisted by Miss Lucinie Bourgeois, Members of both the Advanced prominent South Boston lawyer;
Daniel T. O'Connor and Mr. James the pianist. Miss Mandeline Les- and Elementary Accounting classes John P. Curley, graduate manager
V.Mullaney of this year's faculty. sard was the director.
will attend.
of athletics at Boston College.

Making Final Preparations

Cardinal O'Connell to Preside
At Anniversary Mass Friday
Graduation

Prize Debate Will
Be Held Tonight

Co-ed's Feature

Academy Banquet

Prize Essay
Contests Open

Accounting Group
Hears Authority

Student Heads
From Eastern
Schools Confer
To Form Program of
Catholic Action at

Two-Day Convention
Over 1,000 delegates from Catholic colleges and schools in the
East will come to Boston College
Saturday and Sunday for the Eastern regional session of the seventh
biennial Students' Spiritual Leadership Convention.
Rev. Richard L. Rooney, S.J.,
Student Counsellor who is directing the work of the student committees for the convention, announced yesterday that registrations had been made from Catholic
colleges, nursing schools and high
schools from as far north as Montreal and as far south as Washington.

Among the topics to be discussed by the delegates during
the open forum sessions of the
Catholic Action convention will
be "The Catholic Attitude Towards the American Negro,"
"The Catholic Attitude Toward
Communism,"
"The
Secular
Press," "Indecent Magazines,"
"The Catholic and Government,"
"The Catholic and Peace," "The
Catholic Attitude Towards
Drinking."
Cardinal Sends Representative
His Eminence William Cardinal
O'Connell has bestowed his official
blessing on the convention which
has for its purpose a discussion of
Catholic Action projects and the
formulation of definite program of
Catholic Action among Catholic
students in conjunction with the
present national movement. The
Cardinal will be represented at the
sessions by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis
J. Phelan, S.T.D., Chancellor of the
Archdiocese.
Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J., editor
of The Queen's Work, and the
Revs. J. Roger Lyons, S.J., Herbert
Walker,
S.J.,
George A. McDonald, S.J., Edmond Dowling,
SODALITY CONVENTION
(Continued on Page 6)

Dean Announces
New Electives
New elective courses in the College of Arts and Science curriculum, effective next year, were announced this week by Rev. Joseph
R. N. Maxwell, S.J., dean.
Of major importance is the announcement that the Department
of Economics has been extended to
include four complete courses giving six credits apiece, thus enabling students to major in this
subject.
In German two new courses in
Advanced Conversation and Composition and in Scientific German
and German Literature of the
nineteeth century have been added.
Advanced Composition and Conversation and contemporary Spanish literature.
The Department of Sociology
has added courses in the History
of Social Thought, Contemporary
Sociological Theories, Criminology,
Penology and Social Changes and
Social Progress. Opportunity to
study Government of Business and
Public Administration will be provided in the Government courses.
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A Day

Of

what we over-worked mortals need
to fill us with the contentment of
well-being. On such days the
machinations of the Hitlers, the
Mussolini's, the Little Yellow Men,
and even of the Big Pink Elephants
bother us not in the least. Rather
would we spend our days just as
we did this morning'.
After a brisk walk of fifty or
sixty yards, I was wiping the sweat
off my brow, when whom should I
see rounding the curve into the
home-stretch but Reggie Caruthers.
Reggie and I are old schoolmates
Yes, I remember Reggie as a ripping good all-back when I was still
trying to earn my "blue" back in
Fourth Form. We were, of course,
overjoyed at meeting each other,
and after a few Halloos and Tally
Ho's, Reggie, who it seems had
been up since early noon, suggested
that we drop into the local inn for
some crumpets and a spot of tea.
The local hostelry was a place
called "The Bright Spot" and it
was apparent from the greeting
that the landlord tendered to
Caruthers that he was an honored
guest. We were shown to the best
booth in the house and seated with
becoming ceremony. I was amazed
at the interior of Reggie's little
spot?everything was furnished in
the Ming dynasty style. Over the
door was an old wood-cut of Haymarket Square with John L. Sullivan felling a draft-horse with a
blow of his fist. Directly over our
booth was an old Currier and Ives
print of John P. Curly in the foreground throwing the Bull on Alumni Field. To the left of this was a
rare oil-painting of the famous
"long count." It showed the great
Tunney down on the canvas, with
Snow White hovering grimly in
the background.
The arrival of the waitress with
our tea and crumpets interrupted
my optical ramblings. The crumpets were nice and warm while the
tea reminded me of the nectar
which we used to imbibe back in
Charter Hall?as Reggie and I
solemnly assured each other?
"those were the days!" After finishing my little repast, I leaned
back and lighted my pipe?there
is nothing as soul-filling as a good
pipe-full of tobacco?and fondeled
the ears of my pet dog "Corrow
Mastle," who was lying at my feet.
Yes, nothing equals a pipe of good
tobacco?l think that our modern
day civilization would be lost
without it. The other day, while
doing a little research over in the
Museum, I ran across an old document which proved in thesis form
that the burning of Rome could be
laid at the door of tobacco. It
seems that Nero was keeping a
Lenten fast on tobacco; he kept
his fast for twelve hours, then the
strain proved too much for him and
his mind snapped. Seizing his fiddle he ran through the streets,
setting fire to the houses as he
ran. Then he sat on top of his
villa, playing "Bei Mir Bist Du
Schoen" on his fiddle, while he inhaled deep drags of smoke from
the nearby fire. The same document casts considerable doubt on
the time-honored position that it
was a fiddle that Nero played.
This author maintains that it was
a trumpet that Nero played and
that he played a medley of "Hot
Lips" and "Smoke Gets In Your
Eyes."
Reggie had been drinking copicious drafts of black tea in the
meanwhile, and was beginning to
become a bit "under the weather"
or as we used to say back in fourtn
form?"a bit potted." Ii seems that
he had taken a keen interest in the
athletic situation back at school.
Being an old "blue" himself, this
was to be expected of Reggie. 1
cannot say as much for myself,
alas; after graduating, I went into
the Diplomatic Service because it
has been a tradition of years standing that the eldest boy go into
this branch of the service, while the
next in line go into the Army. My
younger brother is now in the
Punjab with my uncle's regiment,
the Fourth Goforth Bylanders.
Reggie claimed that the athletic
situation was appalling, especially

Thanksgiving

the Seventy-fifth Anniversary of the granting of
ONCollege
charter, Boston College men tomorrow will kneel

the

in humble thanksgiving at the altar of God. No public observance or celebration could be more fitting than this simple
manifestation of faith, this expression of gratitude to the
one under whose divine auspices Boston College was founded
and has flourished.
Without a firm belief in God, this truly great institution
could never have been realized; without a strict and unerring
adherence to His doctrines this college could never have
achieved the growth and development for which it is justly
proud; and without a strong devotion to the Divine Ruler the
many trials and sacrifices attendant upon this development
could never have been endured.
The passing of seventy-five years since that first day in
April, 1863, has seen the realization of the hopeful dream of
a little band of courageous Jesuits who overcame numerous
hardships to found a Catholic college in a community which
at that time did not look kindly on Catholicity in any form
but which now relies upon the intelligent thought and thrives
upon the scholarly accomplishments of the products of that
same institution. To the Jesuits and to the One whom they
represent on earth, men of Boston College acknowledge a
huge debt.

Catholic Youth To The Fore
COLLEGE feels honored to be host this coming
BOSTON
week-end to the Eastern Session of the Seventh Annual
Students' Spiritual Leadership Convention when hundreds of
Catholic students from the Eastern section of the country
will assemble here to draft a definite, unified program of
Catholic Action. We welcome the delegates to our campus
and hope for them a pleasant, interesting visit.
Conventions such as the one to be held here Saturday
and Sunday reflect a definite preparedness on the part of the
young laity, an alertness to the Church's needs in the line of
defense so vital in this period. It is reassuring to know that
our Catholic youth stand organized and armed to meet the
inevitable attacks upon our faith and the ever-increasing influx of irreligious, Godless doctrines.

Spring Showing

SPRING

j

has come to the heights once more with days of
outdoor study, of walks around the reservoir, and of scrub
ball games between classes. Even the eagle atop the flag pole
shines with a brilliance that accentuates a glorious panorama framed in soft wandering clouds. The diamond and the
track conditioned to summer excellence provide a scene in
preview of the coming athletic contests. Football practice
would have us go beyond spring, through summer enjoying
the brisk days of an autumn. The season for football is a
pleasant time in the college year, but we would not want to
miss the perfections of hidden beauty that belong to this
time of year.
The seam faced stones on the Tower glow with tinges
of color unseen during the winter months, the roof tiles
glisten in a warmer sun, and the campus assumes an appearance of vital freshness. These are things that happen in the
spring, transforming the college with a glory inexpressible
when we sing her praise. The memories that will be cherished are those the most beautiful. The spring scenes are
the most beautiful.
Beyond the architectural viewpoint is the new attitude
of the students, of activity outside the classrooms, of indifference within. Application to studies is admittedly difficult at this time, but with the finish in sight a slackening of
pace is often disastrous. Take advantage of the open air, pep
yourself up, and then attack the books with diligence, and
you can accomplish the work in less time. Remember the
plans you made for the summer? Don't let your exuberance
betray you, start that final drive now to carry you through.
The best of music has to be heard in order to be appreciated. Remember this when your class representative trys
to sell you a ticket to the next oratorio.

in rugger?it seems that although
we had all the top-ranking schoolboy ruggers and that our "scrum"
formations were unbreakable, we
still seemed to lose far too often
for the peace of mind of an old
"blue." Reggie wanted to know
"as one old blue to another"?if I
would help do something about it.
I joined Reggie in several spots
more of unsweetened tea, and we
put our heads together to remedy
the situation and to hold them( the
heads) up. We finally decided to
go about as unofficial ambassadors
and try to induce top-notch "ruggers" to come to our Alma Mater.
While in the wilds of Abba Dabba
trying to contact Al Capone for a
bid on a job, I had heard of a
group called the "Seven Dwarfs"
that was astounding the sporting
world with the strength of their
line-play. Reggie promised to contact them and see if they would
play the forward wall for Dil
Gobie, who was now handling the
reins back at school.
Reggie
wasn't sure whether or not they
would come without Snow White
and the Prince, but he thought
that the fact that the Old Witch
and the Queen were playing the
half-back spots for our old rival
The Cross, would influence their
choice. For my part, I promised
to line up the great I. Rai Huttonn,
the high riding fullback who had
been running wild out on the coast;
somewhere?oh yes, it was in at
dinner one night at the Delphi
Lhama's ?I had heard that there
were a couple of swivel-hipped
half backs to be had for the asking. Let me see now?oh yes?
their names were Fats Waller and
Jim Farley?two good all-round
men.
But it was here that Reggie and
I bogged down?try as we might
we could not get a quarter-back
to run this juggernaught. If you
know of any that would be able
to take their place in this sort of
competition?tear the top off a new
Ford, wrap it around the neck of
a mosquito (or a reasonably exact
facsimile) and mail it to me postpaid at either Musthavva Kemal
or Abba Dabba where I will be
making a survey on the love life
of a jelly bean.
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and I think it is a great idea."
Charlie Vaughn, '40 "I am
wholeheartedly for it; one must
concentrate to get anywhere these
?

days."
George Lyons, '39?"it would be
very selfish for a fellow to neglect
the nine other pretty girls while
in school. Go with them all and

keep everybody happy."

TABLOID
By Robert D. Callahan '38

The time has come, as my landlord used to say, to speak of many
thing's. . . . There will be a surprise for all paid-up subscribers in
next week's issue of the HEIGHTS,
my good friends of the Fourth
Congressional District. .
We are
bound by oath not to divulge this
sensational development but if you
are a good detective and you see
the editors of this journal smiling
complacently for the first time in
many weeks, then you should be
able to deduct something or rather
and get four out of two and two.
T
Skipper Ed iSupple of Marlborough Street and Frog Pond has
been busy these afternoons sewing
the sails onto his famous yacht,
. . "The Red
"The Red Rooster."
Rooster," you will remember, was
one of the few yachts to visit Tom
Sopwith at Marblehead last summer. . . . Ed will make a trial spin
down the Charles River Basin Monday afternoon, with Coxswain Joe
Creed calling the signals and Commodore Jack Myers in the cabin.
East Boston thrush,
. . . That
Henry Chiarini, is having trouble
with his new grey flannels but~is
hoping for the best. . . . The International Table Tennis championship matches will be held at the
Boston Arena, Friday, April 8, in
case you are interested. . . . Ruth
Hughes
Aarons, world's champion
Inquiring Reporter
who can rally three balls at once,
Edward S. Corrigan, '38
will be defending her laurels. . . .
Martin Carey, the tow-headed
young fellow who serves as City
Should College Students Go Editor of the HEIGHTS, is 22 today, and in honor of the occasion
Steady While in College?
Your Inquiring Reporter wants his friends out in Dorchester are
it clearly understood that questions throwing a seiies of eight surprise
arising in this column are not con- parties tonight.
nected either directly or indirectly
T
with any recent, present, or future
Your columnist wishes the height
publication of collegiate opinion or' of success to the departing Fulfrom any other source except our tonians and hopes for an Interown natural curiosity as to the national victory at Loyola. . . Al
general trend of thought manifest- Edwards' Collegians (the Boston
ed by B. C. students. This weak College Jazz Band), leave next
the current problem of how stu- week on their Easter cruise to Berdents prefer to spend that small muda, furnishing music for dancing
part of their life away from acaon board the French liner Lafaydemic labors?whether or not to ette. .
. General Jack Gately, the
"go steady" with a girl while in senior class major domo, need
college?its good points and its never feel himself a stranger bedrawbacks. Here it is?take it for tween here and Worcester. . . . He
what you want:
made enough acquaintances on his
Fred Bowen, '41?"Although it last trip to last him for some time
is a dangerous question to answer
. . and the right people, too.
. .
since we exchange publications After you get through reading the
with other colleges?some of which college news today you will have
are coed?yet I hold that the drawjust enough time to hurry over to
backs of going steady suipass its Gargan Hall for the second Oraadvantages."
torio.
Ted Finnerty, '40 ?"I am not in
T
favor of it because it takes both
John Galway's Sub Turri boys
parties out of circulation and is have been working overtime for
really a passive state in which one the past two weeks and if they can
only thinks he lives."
survive Frank Solari's humorous
Paul Tondorf, '40?"I am defin- banter, an excellent publication
itely against it. Variety is the spice should result. . . . Paul Sulllivan
of life."
was back meeting all trains this
I
Jerry Jones, '38 ?"I would say week after a week's illness.
during freshman and sophomore, saw him attacking a beef stew in
no?but as one develops into a the cafeteria yesterday and the
fuller appreciation of the oppor- only conclusion to draw was that
he was certainly back in good
tunities afforded by such a pracA friend of mine
tice, yes."
health again.
knows
a
co-ed
at
B. U. who pays
Bill Donovan, '41?"One pospair
$17.50
for
of shoes she
every
sesses a certain feeling of security
wears.
graduates
.
.
After
she
is
oth"going
while
steady" which
and settles down to work she will
erwise lacking."
Francis Hunt, '38?"According probably be quite content to pay
to the adage the cow not only sees $3.59 for them and get a free pair
the grass in its own pasture but of silk stockings in the bargain.
T
that in the next pasture. Therefore, there is much weight on both
Dick Powers of Sophomore has
sides of the question?especially if lined up an attractive bill for his
classmates' Promenade at the
she is heavy."
. .
Ted Heaslip, '39 ?"My cousin Hotel Somerset, April 20.
.
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Dean Lectures Charlie McCarthy Disgusted
Italian Club
With Dummy Nonsense
Tells of Canterbury
And Italian Monks
Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J.,
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, delivered an illustrated
lecture to the Italian Academy and
its friends on "Canterbury and the
Italian Monks," Tuesday. Father
Maxewll told of the coming of
Catholic missionaries from Italy to
England in the early sixth century.
These monks were headed by St.
Augustine, an Italian Benedictine
who was sent by the Pope along
with forty other monks to Christianized England. They and their
successors laid the foundation for
Catholicitywhich waxed strong until the reformation, he declared.
Said Father Maxwell: "The basis of
Christianity in England is both
Roman and Catholic."
The pictures illustrated the town
of Canterbury, its surrounding environs and the Cathedral proper
which is so intimately connected
with the martydom of St. Thomas
Becket. The tower of the Cathedral with its spired arches is
strongly reminiscent of the tower
of Boston College.
The picture showed in great detail the many chapels, tombs, and
magnificent arches and buttresses
which are so typical of Gothic architecture. Also included were
some pictures of the houses and
locations mentioned by Chaucer in
his "Canterbury Tales" as well as
the house "Uriah Heep," immortalized by Dickens.
Professor Camillo P. Merlino of
the Department of Romance Languages at Boston University will
address the Italian Academy next
Tuesday, April 5 at 3:15 p.m. in
Room T-204. The subject of Professor Merlino's lecture will be
"Divagazioni Linguistiche."
All members of the Academy
are expected to attend this meeting. Professor Gino de Solenni,
moderator, promises a very interesting lecture.

ZTZ

!

By Joseph W. McKenney '40
Charlie McCarthy is not a dummy. And Charlie McCarthy insists
on this.
Not that he wishes to take any
glory away from Edgar Bergen,
who accomplishes the impossible
by making a dummy talk, but
Charlie dislikes continually being
asked how a big fellow like himself
fits on a very small knee like Mr.
Bergen's, and wnether or not he,
Charlie, writes his own gags and
otherwise.
In other words Charlie McCarthy, ultra-genial vice president
of the Sophomore class and halfback extraordinary on Mr. Gilmore
Dobie's Eagle eleven, is sick and
tired, mostly tired, of being confused with another and slightly
more famous Charlie, who makes
the airwaves and theatres resound
with laughter.
Now among the 1,400 students at
Boston College there are probably
millions of McCarthys. In fact, of
all the rushing students who rile
your stability by bumping into you
in the cafeteria, at least 15 are,
without doubt, McCarthys. There
are Francises, Williams, Fredericks, and enough John McCarthys
to have their own debating club
or boxing team, according to the
extent of the McCarthy temper.
There are also two Joseph McCarthys who are often accused of
being the Joe McCarthy who leads
the New York Yankees in their
assault upon other helpless American League baseball teams. Although both Mr. McCarthys deny
this allegation, the taller Joe McCarthy declares that even he could
manage the slugging Yanks to a
pennant, although his experience
at the national pastime is limited
to umpiring the annual game between the "Oh Boy Gums" and the
"Porter Square Sissies," which is
played each spring between uninhabited safety islands on Mass.
Avenue in Cambridge.
But of all the McCarthys between the Science Building and
Queens' County, Palestine, the
aforementioned Charlie is the most

abused as far as mistaken identity
goes. Time and again he is besieged by would-be jokesters, or
members of the great unknowing,
The other day one of these jokers was standing in the cafeteria
trying to hit the jackpot on the
cigarette machine, when he noticed
Charlie in the mirror of the machine.
"Hey, Charlie, don't you wish
you were on the radio, too?", cried
the joker.
"Aw, what's Charlie McCarthy
got that I haven't got?besides
Dorothy Lamour?", answered
Charlie.
"What's he want besides Dorothy Lamour?", said the joker.
And yet our Charlie is willing to
prove to anyone that he stands on
his own two feet and talks under
his own power, and not through the
courtesy of Mr. Bergen. Charlie
can show for a certainty that no
relation even exists between the
two as his own ancestors were
among the first settlers of Brighton, and had nothing whatsoever
to do with the redwood forests of
California, whence emanated the
""harlie of the airwaves. Again, no
less an authority than Gil Dobie,
himself, will assure you that
Charlie of Chestnut Hill is far from
a dummy, at least on the football
field.
At times the local Mr. McCarthy
becomes quite tempermental regarding his nominal resemblance
to Mr. McCarthy of Hollywood and
points east. At these times Charlie will not discuss his namesake
but confines his talk to less serious
subjects such as Hitler's seizure of
Austria, the Sino-Japanese trouble
and next year's football prospects.
It is when he is in this mood, that
if handled tactfully, Charlie will
break down and confess that his
favorite coffee bears a slight resemblance to a calendar, and that,
despite his pet peeve, his favorite
radio program takes the air Sunday nights at eight, starring Don
Ameche,
Dorothy Lamour, the
Stroud twins, John Carter, Edgar
Bergen, and best of all?Charlie
McCarthy!
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Gaquin and Cronin
Meet Loyola Friday
A question involving the international relationship of Canada
will be the topic of discussion when
John F. X. Gaquin, '39, and Warren T. Cronin, '38, representing the
Fulton, meet with Loyola College,
in Montreal, tomorrow night.
The question to be discussed is:
"Resolved, that Canada should
adopt a tendency toward PanAmericanism rather than tend to
closer imperial ties." It is of vital
importance at the present time in
view of the close relationship existing between Canada and the
United States. The topic involves
the conflicting interests of Canada
in the United States and in the
United Kingdom. Trade, imports
and exports of the Canadian nation, have become more interested
and more debatable subjects, since
the most favored nation treaty of
1936, when relationships in this regard were strengthened with the
United States. The topic should be
of particular interest, since the
political parties of Canada, represented by Bennet, the former prime
minister, and Mackenzie King, who
is the present prime minister, are
split mainly on this issue. The
present liberal government of Canada favors stronger trade relations
with the United States.
The Fulton will uphold the affirmative side in this debate, and
will endeavor to convince the
Canadians that a policy of PanAmericanism is for the best interests of Canada. Its task is made
especially difficult because of the
tendency in Canada to fear United
States domination.
John F. X. Gaquin, one of the
Fulton representatives, was president of the Marquette last year,
and is a former winner of the
Gargan award for debating.
Warren T. Cronin, a senior, has
been very active in debating during his college years, and earlier
this year participated in a debate
with Stanford University from
California which the Fulton won.
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New Deal

Question

Argued Monday Night

The Fulton Debating Society
added another win to its long list
of victories when it defeated representatives of M. I. T. last Monday
evening.
New Deal is Topic
Francis E. Sullivan, '38, and Paul
L. Schultz, '38, represented Boston
College on the affirmative side of
the question: "Resolved, that the
New Deal program of business regulation should be continued."
K. of C. Sponsors Debate
The debate was sponsored by the
Mount Vernon Council, K. of C.
and was held at the clubhouse on
Pleasant Street, Dorchester, before
an enthusiastic audience of 350
people.
The chairman of the evening was
Edward Von de Mueller, and the
judges were Owen D. Gallagher,
former Street Commissioner of
Boston; John P. Connolly, Clerk
of Probate Court; and Hon. Arthur
M. Glynn.
Chaos in Business
Schultz, opening the argument
for Boston College, pointed out the
poor conditions which existed in
1933, which necessitated drastic
action on the part of the government. He mentioned the chaos existing in the fields of industry,
agriculture and banking and then
gave an outline of the legislative
efforts which were made to cope
with this problem.
New Deal Benefits
In concluding the affirmative
argument,
Sullivan treated at
length the various endeavors of
the New Deal and he showed definitely that tremendous benefits accrued to the American people. He
then proceeded to point out the
fallacy of considering the recession
of November, 1937 as the direct
result of the business regulatory
program.

Student Forum
Mr. Editor:
Through the medium of the
HEIGHTS I would like to comment
on the class gift of 1938. It is
needless to say that this subject is
of the greatest importance and
deep concern to each and every
senior at B. C.
We could easily say "Oh let
someone else take care of it." But
suppose someone else does not take
care of it.
This gift will be a big factor in
our future pride and respect as a
class when 25 years from now we
are celebrating the 100th birthday
of this good old school of ours.
I admit that at present I have
no better plan than the three already presented. However, I do
not think any of these plans are
the most satisfactory for our class.
My reason for saying this is that,
in my opinion, they are not practical enough. I invite criticism on
this subject.
What are the seniors going to
do about this important matter?
(Signed)

Good Sandwiches, Hearty Beer

John Leo Kelly, Jr., 4B
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Varsity Squad Gridmen Hold
Awaits Cut
Contact Work
Coach Frank McCrehan continues in the second week of outdoor practice with the entire turnout of candidates. The large squad
has been split in two for easier
handling.

The first division had an inter-

squad game last Friday, the second group taking the field on MonHighlights of the Friday
day.
session were O'Connor's outfielding
and the batting of Johnny Gavin
and Tom Palumbo. Frank Hyland,

a dark horse in the outfield race
had a gala day at bat in the Monday practice game.
Tom Sharkey has shifted from
short to second base as the third
base and short-stop spots appear to
be clinched by Palumbo and Pilote.
The contest still rages for the initial sack position with Burns having a slight edge. The catching
position is still open as Ryan,
Blandori, and Forristall strut their
stuff as backstops to fill the vacancy of Charlie Fallon.
We have no FBI at B. C. but it
looks like there will be a G-Man
trio of Capt. Tash Goode, John
Gavin, and Tom Guinea in the outfield. Capt. Tash. a regular for
two years, is a clever ball hawk
with an average over .300. Gavin
is now physically O. K. and the
arm has responded well to treatment. Tom Guinea, occupied with
spring football in previous years
had the reputation of being a better baseball player than a footballer when he came to the
Heights. This garden combination
is potentially one of the best in a
decade.
The pitching staff has all types
of flingers. the standouts being
Kelly. Davis, O'Hara, Fallon, and

Lowry.

most serious casualties with the

latter receiving a deep gash over
his eye and the former's ear was
badly cut, requiring several
stitches.
Spring is here but in the late
Injuries Continue
afternoon's shadows a group of
correct-minded athletes are devotTo Follow Eagle
ing themselves to a purpose? that
Football Team
of a successful fall season culminSpring may be here for the rest ating in victory over the traditional
of the school but you can't prove Worcester rival.
it by the 62 stalwarts of the football squad who are already preparing for next fall.
Called out two weeks ago by
Coach Dobie, Bill Flynn and his
mates are going through their rouBy Frank Zeimetz, '39
tines daily and have engaged in
Common sense tells us we should
light contact work on several oceat to live. Most people pool comcasions. The result of these few
weeks may have a great bearing mon sense, saying they wish to
on the team which represents the enjoy life while they can, so they
college next autumn and because live to eat. A most worthwhile obof this, every decision of Dobie is servation regarding overeating is
being made after careful deliberathis: people over-indulge and overtion.
eat
only dead and unnatural foods;
One more thing which has caused
for
if a person eats natural foods,
great interest is the choice of a
it
is
impossible to overeat for apsurtentative first team lineup. A
vey of this shows many new faces petite and desire for food is satisand these have been chosen mainly fied as soon as a sufficient amount
from the fine freshman corp of the is eaten. A person will enjoy a
past year. In the backfield we find healthier as well as a longer life
Gin'off as the only holdover and if they eat natural foods.
It seems appropriate at this time
with him are Coady, Toczylowski,
explain what is meant by live
to
and Zabilski. The line has Woroand
dead foods. Dead foods are
nicz and McFadden at the wing
posts. Yauchoes and Strumski as unnatural, refined, devitalized, deacid-forming
and
tackles, Tassinovi and Schwortzer mineralized,
these
foods.
Chief
are: all
among
at guard with Gladchuch holding
cereals,
tea,
white
flour
products,
down the center position. This lineup represents almost a complete eggs, coffee, and refined sugar.
change from that of the past year Live foods are: natural, unrefined,
alkaliine-forming
and leaves many of last years first vitalized, and
food.
Chief
these are: vegamong
stringers on the bench.
Another feature of the spring etables, fruits, nuts and milk.
drills is the seeming recurrence of
Most of our sickness and minor
last year's injury jinx. Despite the ills are caused by acidosis. Scientfact that no real scrimmages have ists say that about ninety percent
been held, several of the boys al- of American adults are suffering
ready have been sidelined. Toczyin some degree from this condition.
lowski and George were the two Acidosis is caused by eating too

Cambridge Man Wins
Hockey Drawing

Trackman Defends
Natural Foods

great
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The boards are up! Connemara
Collins has the track in top notch
shape for the Ryder men to prance
upon. A new piece of equipment in
the form of a section of chain link
fence proved to be the answer for
a drag to smooth out the frost
lumps on the cinder path.
*

much dead food. Most people eat
about 80 percent acid-forming dead
foods and 20 percent alkaline live
foods. A healthful diet must be
exactly the opposite. If the proportions of 80 percent alkaline and
20 percent acid foods are maintained the body will keep its alkaline predominance at all times and
excess acid eliminates itself.
Appendicitis is a preventable
disease?none need ever get it.
It is caused by eating an excess
of acid-forming foods which causes
an unclean digestive tract. If a
person is clean internally, they can
never develop appendicitis or any
other internal disease. To be clean
internally live foods must be eaten.
Kokichi Yokayama, our senior
member from Tokio, joined Jack
Ryder's Health Squad and now he
has sore feet. He says that he likes
to run very much for exercise, but
does not have any particular specialty that would help the track
team.

*

*

*

*

"Largo Louie" DePass has personal charge of the vaulting pit.
A patenL is pending for the sand
and sawdust mixture he's using.
Getting up to the twelve-foot mark
means a long trip back, thus the

innovation of the Super Deluxe DePass Special Mattress Mash.
*****

The boys on vacation from other
colleges have to keep in trim, so
Huck Quinn and a team-mate from
New Hampshire State had a workout Tuesday afternoon. The Newfoundland Mr. Kelly did a little
pre-marathon practice the same
day.
*

*

*

*

*

Tom MacFarland and Walter
Hall will run a 120-yard hurdle in
an attempt to better the college
record. MacFarland promises to
set the new mark, but Jim Casey
won't cover a four bit bet on the
wager, so what! Hall is not as
well acquainted with the longer
distances, but he almost nipped
Tom in his first running of the
10-hurdle jaunt. Maybe Casey
ought to take up that bet. If he
doesn't maybe the HEIGHTS' staff
will.
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Hear the great Goodman Swing Band "go to town." Every Tuesday night at
this
liE£ _9:3 ° Pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C. S.T., 7:30 pm M. S.T., 6:30 pm
S.T., over Columbia Network.
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Cinder
Dust

The Grand Drawing for the
benefit of the hockey team was
won by Joseph Borelli, of Cambridge, who bought his lucky
ticket from Marty Roscio.
The advertised prize, two
tickets to the Bruins play-offs
for obvious reasons was not
presented. In place of the now
defunct ducats, Joe will receive
a welcome five spot. The drawing was conducted to raise
funds for the team.
It was voted yesterday to
award white sweaters with
maroon letters to the nine graduating puck men.

fun-maker and personality every
Monday night at 7:30 pm E.S.T., 6:30 pm C.S.T., 8:30
pmM.S.T., and 7:3opm P. S.T.,over Columbia Network.

America's
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Along
College Sport Lanes
By John Canney '38
Softball instead of baseball has
been adopted by the majority of
the fraternities at Massachusetts
State College for interfraternity
recreation. The college adopted
softball after a popular vote
showed that the students preferred
softball, rather than baseball in
interfraternity competition. However, the varsity nine will still play
with horsehides and Louisville

England still has the nod over
America when it comes to the good
old game of rugby. The Cambridge
University team took the Harvards
to the tune of 50-0. The game was
played in a driving rain which
made playing conditions almost
impossible. It looks like the score
would have been in triple figures
if the day had been good. Joe
Kennedy, son of the Ambassador to
Great Britain, was the only casualty for the Crimson.
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Frosh Baseball
Called Out
Yesterday
Thirty Candidates
Report To Coach
Dave Concannon

By

JIM

CASEY

OPRING football and daily baseball practice still remains
the only things of interest to the sport fans here at the
Coach Dave Concannon called
out his freshman baseball squad Heights. Gil Dobie is working his "lads" pretty strenuously
yesterday afternoon and was and is putting his freshman material right on the front lines.
greeted by thirty candidates with The Coach's eye has been especially dwelling on
Joe Zabilski,
many high school and prep school
from
Ted
hitting
Dailey's
the
hard
back
Eaglet
eleven. Alstars among their number.
The pitching staff, the strongest though the contract work has not really got under way, a
in years will be fortified by play- few of the gridmen have been injured.
ers of outstanding ability. Several
sluggers.
With no immediate incentive to the thrills and glories
of the candidates are now out for
afternoons, the sixty odd footballers are keeping
Saturday
spring football and will not be able of
The University of Virginia beat
spirits
up by hard work. This training period during
to join the Concannon charges un- their
the University of Vermont the
Speaking about baseball, Cathbalmy
days
season.
the
of early April is the bane of the collegiate
other day when a young sophomore olic University has dropped the til later in the
months,
athletes. Six
before any return will be made, is a
The leaders in the pitching dedrove in the winning run with a national pastime from its list of
pinch hit single. The pinch hitter, sports. Baseball is now rated as an partment, namely Dave White, long time away to many.
however, was none other than Bill intermural sport. The move was former All-Scholastic at Somerville
Cutting down on spring football has been done by many
Terry, Jr., son of the guiding hand made due to the lack of interest High, John Yauchoes of Lexing- colleges
this year and will be a decisive factor in keeping
of the New York Giants. Terry Jr., by the students; however, those ton High fame, Fran Bellow, and
college
football
on an amateur footing. Some of our leading
however, seems to have fared bet- same disinterested students are Joe Manzo all hail from St. John's
eastern
schools
have thrown aside their recently acquired
This
was
the
mainPrep.
quartet
ter than his father in the sports preparing a petition to restore
page for he received just as much baseball as one of C. U.'s ranking stay of the Danvers team last year habit of scheduling practice games with other nearby coland would form a nucleus of any leges during this training period. If the athletic authorities
publicity for his winning single as sports.
strong club.
his father ever did for leading the
remember to keep spring football as mere foundation work
Giants to the National League
Bob Sliney and George Kelly, and refrain from the autumn grind of scrimmages and exSol Nechtem at Boston Univerchampionship.
sity has decided to divide his tal- also of St. John's Prep, Lou Mont- tended workouts, they will do a great deal to save not only
ents between baseball and track gomery of Brockton, Al Festa of athletics but even American education from the criticism of
Fred Hunter, scout for the Bosthis coming season. Captain of East Boston, and George Kerr of both European and American educators.
ton Red Sox is making his annual
con*

*

*

*

*

*****

tour of Southern colleges in order
to obtain some grad baseball material for the Red Hose. In an interview at North Carolina University, Hunter said that a rookie
college athlete is merely lucky
when he breaks into the Big
Leagues. He also denounced college baseball players, seeking baseball as a career, who persist in
playing football.
jfc
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Sammy Baugh, the Slinging Sam
from Texas Christian, is working
out with the Cardinals at St.
Petersburg, Florida. Frankie Frisch
said that the Redskin ace would be
real big league material if he only
was more potent with the willow.
Sammy, however, would like a
coaching job or a raise in salary
from the Redskins instead of a
Big League berth.

basketball, a star half-back on Pat
Hanley's squad, third baseman on
the baseball nine, and now an all
'round star in track, Sol is considered the best all 'round athlete to
enter B. U. since Mickey Cochrane.
*****

The ground-keepers at the Harvard stadium are getting the track
in shape for the rapidly approaching Harvard relays, April 30. This
meet is considered one of the best
of the year. All the major attractions in the field of track will be
representatives
present besides
from the local colleges.

It is interesting to note that the
spring budget for the Los Angeles
Junior College allows $650 for athletic awards. Social, Alpha and
"Junior
monthly proms $1,000.
Collegian" $695.

St. Mary's of Brookline, will
test the backstop post.
Ed Sawyer, the outstanding AllScholastic choice from Brockton
High School is the best prospect
for the first bag assignment. He
captained his team and had a tryout with the Boston Red Sox.
Frank Coady of Worcester Academy and George Kervinan of
Wellesley are the other candidates
for first base position.
The remainder of the infield will
have Joe Maguire of St. Columbkille's, Leonard Friscoli of Hebron
and Walter Cuenin of Maiden for
second base; Harry Collins of B. C.
High and Bob Callahan of Dorchester for short; Leonard McDermott of Belmont, Tom Reid of
Maiden, Bill Fouhy of Lawrence
Academy for third base.
Competition will be keenest for
the outfield posts where Ed Slade,
All Bay State leag-uer from Framing-ham High, John Buckley, hardhitting fielder, former Lawrence
Academy star and player on the
Maiden City Club and Stoneham
suburban leagues, John Pryor, star
at Framingham and Hebron, Charlie O'Rourke of Maiden, and John
Connors of Newburyport will fight
for the pasture posts.

SMASHING THE HORSEHIDE
Coach McCrehan continues to keep his cumberly crew
without any cut. The squad has been so divided that two
inter-squad battles have been held. A revived batting punch
demonstrated in these early games has raised McCrehan's
hope to a new high. Veteran John Gavin showed a return to
form by lashing out two lengthy triples in the first intersquad game. John is now sporting a new mitt formerly used
by Barber Bill Urbanski of the old Boston Braves. Gavin
came to the possession via the hands of Bill Prior who got
the glove, while a rabid follower of the Braves when he was
a senior at Brookline High.
One footballer who is happy to hear the call of the baseball mentors is Jim Byrnes. A star catcher on last year's
Frosh nine, Jim has been working out with the Dobiemen.
He was a leading slugger last season. The McCrehanmen
need a little additional punch so Jim will now be wearing
the baseball spikes.
Right at present Blandori looks like the smartest
Burns, Flaherty and McFadden are battling for
catcher.
Hyland is a surprise in the outfield.
the initial sack.
Mannix, Laßonde and Captain Goode continue to show well
at the plate.
A fine pitching staff well supplied with
lefties and right handers give the Eagles a well balanced
squad.
Tuesday night at Buddy Roddy's house on Monastary
Rd., Brighton, a giant beano will be held. There will be no
admission charge. Everyone will be there?a real B. C. beano
night,
.
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Howard Clothes will hold your
attention . . . because they are so
distinctive
. because the styles
are so refreshing
so smart
so new! You'll marvel at the fine
combination of quality and low
price
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Northeastern University
School of Law
Undergraduate Curriculum

i

No Charge

The Collegiate King of Swing
ART SHAW AND HIS SENSATIONAL ORCHESTRA

Leading to LL.B. Degree
Evening Program ...four years
three years
Day Program
Admission Requirement: a minimum of two years of college work
...
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HOWARD

fiICLOTHES

605 Washington St.
43 Tremont St.

A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates

Graduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.M. Degree
Two-year Evening program open to
graduates of approved Law Schools

316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts
Telephone KENmore 5800
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The convention will be opened SOPH PROM

SODALITY CONVENTION

Saturday morning at nine o'clock
with a dialog mass in the Audi-

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

The opening session of the George Ryan, Robert Daly, Ernest
S.J., Aloysius J. Heeg, S.J. from torium.
convention
will follow in the Audi- Schwortzer, George Callahan, Wilthe central office of the Catholic
torium
with
a formal welcome by liam Joy and Peter Mallory.
Sodality in St. Louis will be presmental prayer
leaders,
the
local
For the first time in the history
ent to conduct the convention.
of of social activities at the college,
Lord,
Father
appointment
by
'38,
of BrookKevin J. Sullivan
line, chairman of the housing and needed committees and an outline the entire membership of the class
of the program of Catholic Action is serving as a committee for the
ushering committee, has completed
work
being carried on throughout sophomores' promenade. The inarrangements for all out-of-town
country. Among the questions novation is explained by President
the
Hotel
Kendelegates to stay at the
are "The Sodality's Powers as "a means of creating a
more during the two-day session. to be discussed
in
Schools"
and "Are greater spirit of cooperation and
Place
the
The Kenmore will also be the scene
Their responsibility among the 350 memCatholic
Students
Doing
all
the
of an informal banquet of

delegates, Saturday evening.
Other Boston College students
taking an active part in the preconvention preparations are Richard Stanton '38 and Laurence S.
Mullin '38, who are assisting on
the housing and ushering committee; Robert B. Callahan '38, chairman of the resolutions committee,
James E. Davis '38, of Boston,
chairman of the reception committee, John H. Driscoll '39 of Dorchester, chairman of the dinner
committee, Leonard H. Stanton '38
of Lynn, chairman of the registration committee. Ralph E. Luise '38
prefect of the Senior-Junior Sodality, will represent Boston College in the discussions of Catholic
Action problems by leading students of the schools represented.

Duty by the Modern World and its bers of the class."

Projects?"
Divisional meetings will follow
the general session with the college
delegates meeting in the Senior
Lecture Hall, the High School
groups in the Auditorium and the
Nursing School groups in SB.
In the afternoon, Father Lord
will discuss "The Leader's Personal
Character" in the Auditorium,
Father Dowling, "Students Contemporaneous Interests," in the
Senior Lecture Hall; "The Major
Projects of the Future Semester,"
by Father Lyons, S4; "Catholic
Literature Projects," Father Walker, S8; "Elementary School Sodalities," Father Heeg, T201; "Economic Projects for Students,"
Father MacDonald, S2OB.

Tickets Now On Sale
Tickets for the promenade, a
non-dinner dance, are priced at $4
per couple and have already gone
on sale. They may be procured
from the class officers and the
class representatives under the installment plan and will be on sale
daily in the rotunda from 2:15 to
4 p.m., starting today.
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ingredients are the best
a cigarette can have
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The informal dinner will follow
the closing session of the first day
at the Hotel Kenmore at seven
o'clock.
The Convention will come to a
close at 4.15 with a general session
when the various reports of the
committees will be read.
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reason they give so many

smokers

is the full flavor and aroma
of mild ripe home-grown and aromatic Turksn tQ t>accos, blended like no other cigarette.
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LADIES'and MENS
j^
JL FORMAL CLOTHES \}
&ft / on hi Mti Jtt

JL

Jewelry
Stationery
Charms
Pens
All with Official Boston College Seal
SPECIAL
AUTOMOBILE REFLECTION DISKS
WITH MONOGRAMMED
BOSTON COLLEGE SEAL
25c
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victory.

Complete Assortment of

more pleasure
/

nipped by a mere foot in the
Banker Mile last week as Glenn
Cunningham loped to an expected

BOSTON COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

4JKO?
pure cigarette paper W**
these Chesterfield

est threat to the supremacy of the
mile.
The Wisconsin flyer was

Gounod's "Redemption," the second in a series of three Lenten
concerts depicting the epic of man
in oratorio, will be sung this afternoon at 2:30 in the college auditorium.
The restoration to favor, a Federal Music Project, featuring the
Commonwealth Symphony Orchestra, a State Chorus and soloists, is
conducted by A. Buckingham
Simson and sponsored by the musical clubs.
Due to the excellence of last
week's oratorio a large attendance
is expected. Tickets priced at 25
cents and 40 cents may be purchased from class representatives.

JMildripe tobaccos..and
....

Charlie Fenske looms as the lat-

ORATORIO TODAY

...

*

The Champagne cigarette paper used

/

>/

it
making Chesterfields is pure
burns without taste or odor., .it's the
##s£ cigarette paper money can buy.
in

X,
"

...

...you'll find MOKE PLEASURE

in

Chesterfield's milder better taste
Copyright 1938, Liggett

&

Myers

Tobacco Co.

